Friends Of Castaic Lake

Presents

Moonlight Madness

Dates: 5/4/19, 6/1/19, 7/6/19, 8/3/19, 9/21/19

Fees:
Angler: $6, Light Stick: $2, Car: $11, Boat: $13

Fishing will be allowed by boat and/or shore

Launch at 7:30pm*-2:00am
Launching from Main Launch Ramp
*Launch time is appx. Pending Staff Approval
Everyone MUST be off the water by 2am

ALL equipment will be inspected for invasive aquatic species and must be clean and dry

For more information Call
(661) 257-4050
www.castaiclake.com

“Making a positive impact on the Castaic Lake Recreation Area since 1983”
- Friends of Castaic Lake-